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Directive Tightens
Rule Restrictions

NEW YORK UR Baseball Com
WW 1

Kab Junior Ball Wins M TV

missioner Ford Frick said Friday
some major league clubs were mis-
using the disabled list to "juggle
player limits" and he issued a

Tru&x OH only managed four hits but made the most of errors
as they blasted Mill Supply, 14-- and Berg's Keizer Market squeaked
by Nameless Market, 10-9-, in Junior Baseball League action Friday stern directive tightening restric-

tions in the rule.. 1.4.l. EM. 14
In a 230-wo- rd communique to

all major league clubs, the com
missioner said, effective immedi
ately, the following rules would be
in effect:

SPORTSMAN'S'

DIGESTS
BLACK BASS TRICK

tPSJSSJ 2JlfeKi WENT, COULD J

they Blow up their - uimm BLOWIja J 1 1
-

TVUfSWra 1. No player will be placed on
the disabled list unless applica-
tion for such placement is accom

Tcm Penrod pitched a one-hitt- er

in stopping Mill Supply. That
one hit wai a single by shortstop
Butch Brockway in the second in-

ning as leadoff man. Two other
men reached base, both on walks.

Truax scored five runs in - toe
opening inning on three walks,
two errors, Penrod's single and
Hal Cowan's steal of heme plate.
They tallied four more in tbe sec-

ond in whicit 10 men batted. Three
walks and a pair of singles by
Penrod and Jerry Girod, the ace
defensive third sacker for Truax,

panied by a certificate from a
reputable physician outlining fully
me piayers disability.
Trouble Oatllaed -

2. The physician's certificate
must state that in. the physician's
opinion the player is unable to

accounted for these four. Mike perform services and that such
disability is directly traceable toGreat's single drove in two of the

four runs in the third. injury incurred in line of duty
during his term and employmentDon Upjoha got two of Name-

less' four hits and the other two witn the club.
3. Players able to pitch battina

practice and participate in pre--

M0 60Tl: --I 1 Mil X

Semis Gained

In Net Play

game practice or take part in other
normal activities will not be con-
sidered eligible for placement on
the disabled list.

4. In the case of bonus players,
the time spent on the disabled list
will not fount avainct thm

OH or
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Arlington Draws
Best of 16 Nags

CHICAGO UP) Sixteen of the nation's best thoroughbreds will
battle it out Saturday in the $160,000 Arlington Handicap. The na-

tion's top jockeys will be aboard some of them.
Willie Shoemaker and Willie Hartack, in a tight battle for 1955

holc m surface
Large iass opten lurk im
a sluggish cove or pool,
that has a heavy cover of
surface moss. holes in the
moss are vour tip-o- ff thata "lunkew made them as it ',

grabbed fr06s, etc.
Work your boat to wherea lona rod will overhang
the hole, then stop. watt a
few minutes until scared
FISH FORGET COMMOTION. RlG
A FROfi (IF LEGAL, IT'S BEST1.)
OR A BASS BUS ANO DANGLE
IT ON THE HOLE'S SURFACE. (A
CANE POLE, 12' OR MORE, IS
K?EAL. OTHERWISE, USE LONG-

EST ROO AVAILABLE.) USE A
ST RONS LEADER WITH A BAIT-.CASTI- NG

REEL TO CONTROL FISH.

TMA- T- BPPtt
ARCAttO,tfHOTwo teams have advanced to years reouirwl hfnr. th. ia.,.

- V PRHPARUC(fthe semi-final- s of the annual city can be sent out
mixed doubles tennis tournament s Clubs Named
for adults.' Don Berg and Lesh The commissioner did not spec--
??'n"i,1.dv,,1JceAWe ,uJ ,nd y clubs at which his directive

were by John King and Mike n.

Penrod Hurls Win ,

For Berg's, Larry Penrod, the
winning pitcher, slammed a home
run and a single for half, of his
team's hits. .Jim Simmons and
Jack Darras each singled for the
other two. The winning run came
in the fourth when three walks
filled the bases and a pickoff play
at second saw D aires shoot borne
from third.

Nameless almost caught Berg's
Keizer Market with two four-ru- n

innings in the fourth' and fifth.
With two out' and men on second
and third in the top of the fifth,
Doug Hamilton grounded out to
end their scoring threats.

Nameless .- - 100 44 4 2
Berg's - 126 lx 10 4 4

Sheldon, Shinn (3). Steward (3)

and Feller; I Penrod and Sim

" au tv V VI . SIC U11IIC7Uby a series of victories.riding honors, and two able vet that several had come under his
eye as violators of the code. Willie SeesFrick held a conference Thurs

erans of stake competition, Eddie
Arcaro and Eric Guerin, have
mounts in the mile and three-sixteent-

turf course event
High Gna Favorite

day with three representatives of i f I Tl 9
the Baltimore Orioles - General" VJUULL KflCP
Manner Pat.l Riohnrrf. A;..,ni

Tokerud and Minifie had wins
over Norm Cocking and Lorraine
Ellis of 6-- 2, 6-- and over Donna
and Del Ramsdell, 6-- 6--

In the other half of the 16-tea-m

tourney, Gerald Boedig-heim- er

and Kathy Busick won
over Gloria Andrews and Gerald
Minifie, 6-- 6-- Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Myers won. over Stan Pawl-e- y

and Doris Hine, 6-- 2, 6-- and

Although top weighted at 130

Aussie Tennis,

Players Win
MONTREAL Australia's

Davis Cup singles players came
through as predicted Friday to
take a two-matc- h lead over Can-

ada in the North American Zone

General Manager Art Ehlers and
scout Jim Weaver.pounds and new to the turf. KingLocal Femmes

tt;it
With Nashua

LOS ANGELES I The $100,--
AAA '. 11 .(.L

Ranch s High Gun, the Afterwards he declined to dis-
cuss the topic of the meetine. butson of Heliopolis, was the early

mons. Richards said the chat dealt withfavorite at 2-- 1. Arcaro will be the
bonus players and the disabled u orider.All XXJ.IV JAlJ v- - .1

- iween swaps ana isiiua, siiicu
Shoemaker will be up on Hasty for Aug. 31 at Chicago's Washing-- j ,

Mill Supply 000 0-0- 0 1 10

Truax OH ........ 544 lx 14 4 2
Osko,' McDaniel (2) and Hazel-bake- r;

T. Penrod and Gifcertson.
The Salem Merchants Girls Soft

Giants Slate
'Scrum9 Today
(Continued from preced. page)

he has amazed the coaches with
his quickness. Collins was a starter
with the Giants last year, after ar-

riving via a last-minu- ts trade.
Offensively, Eddie Price, tbe

dimunitive. fast-startin- g fullback
has electrified onlookers on more
than one occasion. He looks to be
in midseason form already. Only
190 pounds. Price makes up for
lack of beef , with his drive and
fast start He broke Tuffy Lee-man- 's

record last year and is now
the top running back in Giant
history.

Another who has drawn .
ap

fans excited.

Sophie Polales and Al Miles won
over Jerry Hagen and Roberta
Annundson, 6--2, 6--

Wicklund's Sporting Goods has
offered merchandise prizes to the
tourney winners in this annual
event of the City Recreation pro-
gram.

The next city tourney will be
the men's doubles. Drawings will
be made at 2 p.m. Sunday at the
Willamette U courts.

Sox, Bearcats

Nab BaU WinsProposed Bout

Rex Hartwig downed Lome
Main, in straight sets after Ken
Rosewall, first-seede- d in Australia, .
took four sets to, dispose of Bob
Bedard.

Scores in the Hartwig Main
Match were 6-- 6-- 3, 6-- 2, while
Rosewall beat Bedard 64, 6-- 2. ,:

6--

House Farm's Mister Black, 3-- 1 in
the early odds, while Hartack has
tbe assignment to handle Brook-mead- e

Stable's County Clare, 12-- 1

in the early odds.
Guerin will come in to guide Al-

fred G. Vanderbilfs Social Out-

cast, recent victor in the $100,000
Sunset Handicap at Hollywood
Park and quoted at 5--

Rich Reward Waits
With 16 starters the handicap will

have a gross value of $162,600. The
net to any winner except Mrs. Har-
ry L. Nathenson's Blue Choir will
be $105,650.

In Stalemate

How does it shape up to Willie
Shoemaker, who will ride the Cal-

ifornia colt, Swaps? Replied Willie
laconically: ' .

"It'll be a pretty good horse
race."

Shoemaker, flying Friday to Chi-

cago to ride for Rex Ellsworth's
stable of Swaps and Company, was
pressed for further information.
Willie Questioned

How much has Swaps improved

ball team, tuning up for play in tbe
forthcoming state tournament, at
Klamath Falls, take on the strong
Lake Oswego girls in a 4 o'clock
lame today at Phillips Field.

--- The Lake Oswego visitors won
the state title in 1933 and finished
second last year.

The local squad is still on a
drive for finances to pay for their
trip to the state meet August 11-1- 4

at Klamath Falls. Thus far $109

has been collected. Tbe team will
need $373 to make the trip. : In
charge of the drive to raise funds
is Bev Burt, third baseman for
the Merchants team and also sec-
retary of tbe Silver Falls League
In which the team plays.

NEW YORK If) The Carl
(Bobo) Olson-Sug- ar Ray Robinson

The West Salem Black Sox nip-
ped the Leslie Cubs. 17-1- 6. and the
Washington Bearcats edged the
01in.?r Tiuers, 4-- 3, in a pair of
Pee Wee League ball games Fri-
day. Two one-hitte- rs were hurled
in Bearcat-Tige- r game and in the

Swede Star Upset .
., r .

--

MILAN, Italy iff) - Fausto Gar--
dini, Italy's No. 1 player, upset
Sweden's Sven Davidson 6-- 0--

3-- 6-- 6-- 3 to eive the Italians a

proving words from Coach Howell
and his associates is End Ken
McAfee, who scored eight toucb- -

middleweight title match, proposed
for Chicago, Friday. Nov. 4, has
run into a snag and Charles Humez
of France may get the shot at
Olson's crown.

since he won the Kentucky Derby

Tony Predicts

Sweeping Win
SOUTHAMPTON, N. Y. 1 -

the process? l-- o lead in the final round of thebeating Nashua inMnwni a rnnlrtp in 1954. Mat?' Victory for Blue Choir, a sup-

plementary nominee a couple of "He was pretty good in the European Zone Davis Cud tennis
much higher scoring 17-- frav,
both clubs managed to get only
six hits.

For West Salem. Brad Shaw had
Derby," said Willie.' i competition, a lead they may nev- -

Afee's added poise is obvious this
season. He has added 10 pounds
too, but the former Alabama ace

Harry Markson. managing di-

rector of the International Boxing
Club, Friday sent a cable to Hu

wen, is ne Detter now tnan men? ler relinquish.
weeks ago at $7,500. would be
worth $98,600. The Irish-bre- d is re-

garded as a distinct challenger. "He's more seasoned now. Darkness forced a halt in tbea perfect day at the plate, gettingThe girls have until August 5 seems even faster at 213. Tony Trabert, a onetime plodder Have you ever let him really day's second match with Sweden'sAs the squad goes into today's
mez to see if be would be avail-
able for the November date at
Chicago. Humez is the No. 1 con

to raise the necessary funds for
the state tourney jaunt. run? Lennart Bergelin leading Giuseppesession it is now quite obvious that

Merlo of Italy 6, 8-- 8--6. ButBig Test Nextoffensive first string" isan

lour safeties, in four trips, includ-
ing a double. Dennis Carlson hit
two for four, including a triple.

Johr. Ewing. who was the losing
pitcher, did all he could at bat for
his team by banging out two home

the day's developments, before aestablished, and likely will remain

turned tennis killer, Friday pre-
dicted a sweeping victory for the
United States in the Davis Cup
battles late next month.

"Let's assume we'll be playing
the Australians," the Wimbledon
champion said. "I see no reason

tender.
Disagreement Mel

Negotiations for the Olson-Robinso- n

match ran into difficulties
in a disagreement over percent-
ages. It was understood Robinson,

nuiujr-cuuiu:uas- nuwu, puimeu -

towards an Italian victory over "

the defending champions.For Martinez runs. He was walked his other two
Rubber City

Golfers Tied
AKRON, Ohio If) Two St. An-

drews, Dl., golfers moved into a tie

"In the Derby."
Can Swaps do better now?
"Yes."
Was Swaps ever extended in his

winning races at the recent Holly-
wood Park meeting?

I'No."--,- -'

Swaps First Choice '
If you had a chance to ride any

horse in the world today, whidi
would it be?

"Swaps."

PORTLAND (Special) A

Strong Favorite -

Davidson, the Swedish ace,' had '
been strongly favored over Gar-din- i.

The delay in the Merlo-Ber-g-

elin match appeared to favor the
Italians, for Merlo had to with-- '
J - . ,1 tir: Li . j .

handsome young fighter from
the teeming sidewalks of New

the was holding out for
a 30-3- 0 deal while Olson's' man-
ager, Sid Flaherty, insisted on a
33-2- 3 division of the percentages.

times up.
Errors and walks accounted for

most of the runs.
The Cubs had a good chance to

win the game in the bottom of the
final inning when, with a men on
second and third, the Black Sox
catcher dropped the pitch on the

as such until one or more of the
huskies in the lesser ranks shows
reason for a change.

The present backfield consists
of Charley Conerly at quarter,
Kyle Rote and Frank Gifford at
the halfbacks and Price at full.
The ends are Bob Schnelker and
MacAfee who as freshmen last
year came through in great style
for the club. As tackles are Roose-
velt Brown and Dick Yelvington,
both offensive regulars in 1954.

The cuards v Bill Austin and

York, Jimmy Martines, will step
into boxing's spotlight of fame
August 13 in Portland. Martinez,

we shouldn't shellack them as bad-
ly' as we did at Sydney last' year
and clinch the challenge round on
the first two days.

"They never play as well here
as they do at home. And we have
the psychological edge of having
a friendly crowd. That's a big
factor."
Fantastic Streak

Trabert, riding a fantastic streak

for the lead Friday in the second
round of the $15,000 Rubber City

with Olson on the long end.
"We can pay only 60 per. cent

for the match," said Markson.
ui aw iiuiu uic niniuituuu iuui M-
oment because of fatigue, and bisOpen, with scores of Well, since Swaps handed Nashua

his only defeat in the Derby, and
134 for the first two days,

d strke. Both baserunners rac-
ed for home for what could have won by a length and a half, and

what about the match race?

earlier this week, signed a con-

tract with Promoter Tommy Moy-e- r

of the Portland Boxing club
for a 10-rou- non-titl- e fight here
that night with king of the
w 0 r 1 d's middle weights, Carl

"And we don't care how they di-

vide it. I understand they have
reached a stalemate. We want to
have a match and so we've con

been the game-decidin- g runs but

defensive style of play is more
tiring than Bergelin's attacking
game.

Then. too. Italy can throw in
a fresh doubles team. Orlando
Sirola and Nicola Pietrangeli,

the catcher recovered the ball and "It'll be a pretty good horse
race."is working this week on his 17thJack Stroud, also regulars last

year, and at center is Ray Wiete-- hurled it to first for the putout.tacted Humez."
Still Possibility in the Tiger-Bearc- game. CharBobo" Olson.

Martinez, who in his 60 pro

They are Henry Ran-
som and his slender,

of St. Andrews
coures, Fred Hawkins. Both had
68 at the end of the first 18 holes
Thursday and both added 66 in Fri-
day's 18.

Doug Ford of Kiamesha Lake,
N.Y., the leader Thursday with 66,
dropped into third place Friday

cha, still anoUjer of tne many
holdovers on the roster. les Wait got the Tigers' only hit in

the third to score one runner and 1 rA Robinson-Olso- n match still re-

mans a possibility, if Robinson's wooas iaiiisThe squad will have Sunday off
and will go back, to the two-a-da- y

victory in 19 tournaments since
the last Davis Cup challenge round.

"I'm playing better than any
time in my life," Tony said. "I
think I can win both my singles
matches and I feel confident about
the doubles, too.

"And don't underestimate Vic

then scored himself on a passed

against Davidson and Torsten Jo-
hansson after the Merlo-Bergeli- n

match is completed Saturday.
The best-of-fiv- e series concludes

with two more singles Sunday,
:L t.:j - : J

handlers can convince him to ac
fessional fights to date has lost
only eight decisions, came out as
the logical choice to fight "King
Carl" following a search of more

ball.cept the challenger's share. Hu workouts Monday. Plenty of con- -
The Bearcats tallied all four ofmez, 28, holds the European mid-- stack work is on the schedule for

next week, which will be buttoned wiui r imay pairings reversea.emi-- r matstheir runs in the fifth. A series of
miscues loaded the bases and two

than a month by Moyer all over
the country.

m he fired 69 for 133. Despite his dleweight championship. Earlier
'three-under-p- ar score, FortLpersis- - this year, he stopped Pierre Lang- - up by the regular game scrimmage

on Saturday afternoon. The squad "Jimmy has fought everyone wild pitches brought home the first
two runs and a passed ball scored

tently had trouble with his putting
Missing birdies by inches. of note in his division," Moyer

Seixas. He has a way of getting on
top for the big ' ones. Hamilton
Richardson, although he's been a
bit off form, should be ready." . JJSSS Pitcher Starswill be divided into two halves for

this one and a' full game will be the third one. The winning tally by

olaved. It will be the closing fea

lois, a 1954 title opponent of Olson.
Robinson's business is being han-

dled by a "brain trust" of George
Gainford, Ernie Bracca and Vic
Marsillo, pkis Sugar Ray himself.

Steinke's Nudges
In Relief Rolesture of the weeklong footballScamps Starts Fast,

Keeps Lead for Win

Woods of McMinnville, and Virg;l
Mitchell of Portland Friday ad-

vanced to the semifinals in the
Oregon Coast Golf championships.

Playing in the divisions for men
under 40. Di enter eliminated John

workshop for high school and col-

lege coaches at the university, con-

ducted by WU suffers Ted Ogdahl,
Jerry Frei and Johnny Lewis,

pitcner Tom zvp, came on an over-
throw to third by the catcher. A
single by Mike Summerfield in the
third was the Bearcats' only hit
Tigers 012 00--3 1 2
Bearcats 000 044 1 1

Sousa. Wait (3) and Wait. Lan-ko- w

(3): Gilmore, Zyp (4) and
Summerfield.

LYNCHBURG. Va. Lynch-
burg Cardinals of the Gass B
Piedmont League have a pitcherMt. Angel, 10& Rippet. Seaside, 6 and 5. Palmrosealong with OCE's Bill McArthur. teaFsteve Milich. Portland. 3 .ndl? " iS? Ja

Chisox, Yanks

Capture Wins
(Continued from preced. page)

runs, three short of the major
league record set in 1924 by Jim
Bottomley of the St. Louis

MT. ANGEL (SpeciaD-Stein- ke's 2 Woods, the defending champion,
nosed out Jack Goodman. Albany.

wan laiii-- wuiiici Ml
relief. '

Vera Cray, young righthander
who belongs to the St. Louis Cards,

Truckers, leaders in tne baieni o l T i
I Class C Junior Baseball League, SpOKaUe JliniOrSJft.J U ? A m mhI aT..W 1AA i

SEATTLE UP Scamps moved
in front in the first few strides and
never was seriously threatened
Friday in winning the feature
Horse race at Lon? acres track.

"One and a quarter lengths be-
hind in thesix furlong scamper
was Whatfldu. followed by Fusser's
Boy. The winner paid S11.70,' 5.20
and 3.40. running the distance in
1:14.6. Attendance was 3.083 and
the mutuel pool totaled $135,207.

2 and 1. and Mitchell downed Bob!

said, "and is now ready for bet-
ter things. Since the first of the
year he has beaten Charley Salas,
Bobby Jones and Joe Miceli. and
also holds a win over Del Flan-
agan.

A g middleweight,
Martinez takes a good punch and
is an action performer all the
way, Moyer added.

Signing of the New York boy
will put two "boxing Buzz-saws- "

in the ring at Portland's Multno-
mah Stadium. Olson is noted for
his ability as a tireless crafts-
man, his leather-covere- d sledge-
hammers in motion all the time.

The outdoor card, first in Port-
land for more than 12 years, will
feature 32 rounds of boxing, with
three four-rounde- and a ten-rou-

feature bout in prospect
Reserve tickets may be or-

dered by mail at 909 N. W. 19th,
Portland, or bv phone Colum-
bia 2735, Portland.

Black Sox 373 3117 6 3
Cubs 123 1716 6 7

Glodt. Shaw (4 and Shaw. Glodt
(4); Ewing and Brown.

under the lights here Friday night t Advance tO T llial
Tha Salem club, coached by Bruce I

Williams, broke up an 8-- 8 game in YAKIMA UP) Spokane moved
the sixth with two runs. :ntn tB. nai round of the State

Norquist, Portland. 2 and
meets Mitchell and Woods

plays Palmrose in Saturday's 18--
hole semifinals.

Semifinalfcts in the division for
men 40 to 50 are: ?

Ray Isaacs and Mike Ierulli,
Portland. Tom Williams. Astoria,
and Sid Milligan. Eugene.

Tide Table

had an 11-- 2 record as the Piedmont
season hit the halfway point of its

e schedule. He appeared in
38 of Lynchburg's first 70 games,
each time in relief.

This is Cray's second year as a
star reliefer for the Cardinals. Last
year he worked in 48 games, had
a 7-- 3 record and an earned run
average of 2.57.

A brilliant catch by Clayton American Legion Junior Baseball
Steinke and a quick throw to third , Tournament Friday night with a
baseman Lynn Ertsgaard cut off M victory over Tacoma on Gary

TIDES FOR TAFT OREGON
JULY 1J5J .

St. Louis led Brooklyn 3-- 0 when
the Dodgers rallied for four runs
with two out in the seventh inning.
Pinchhitter Don Newcombe drove
in one run with a double and Doan
Hoak blasted a three-ru-n homer.

A walk with two out, and Carl

FCT. T-i- Scores: a aii. Angei rauy in me lasi m j garnes (Ctn.pt led by V S Coast & Geodetictne sevemn. 11 was tne inira oou- - - v.a r,rQ W of th tour. survey, foruind, OrtjFrincisco 000 01 001 IS 1
Hn iywoof" ?00 001 000--1 R 1 nament for Tacoma, which is slat July

30

ble play of the ball game.
The teams play a return match

next week at Salem. Steinke's will
play Albany at Albany Sunday aft

Hick Waters
10:54 am 4 3
9:19 pm (4

11:37 am 4.S
10:04 pm 6 5

tow Water
3 56 am --0 1

1:57 pm 2
4:40 am --0.4
3J1 pm 2.S

ed to meet Kennewick Saturday
night for the right to go against
Spokane in the finals Sunday.

Look and Learn
By A C GORDON

31

ernoon at Bryant Park diamond, Kennewick gained the semi-tin-

Furillo's double won the game in
the eighth after tbe Cards tied it
in the last of the seventh. Bill
Virdon homered for St. Louis in
the sixth.
Antonelll Swelled

The Milwaukee Braves teed off
on their former teammate. Johnnv

Steinke's 3Q5 002 010

radfo-- and Tomay: wade,
O'Donn-- ll ((), King (71 and Bragan,
HU (7).

Lo Anele 000 001 010 0 J 10 0
0 ' land 000 000 020 13 10 1

Bronap. Bauer (101 rnd Tappe;
Pillette. Besana (9) and Neal.

Sierimento .000 000 300 000 13 10 3
Seattle .. OOO 003 000 0X 03 10 0

Johnson and Sheelv, Baich (13);
Singleton and Ginsberg.

9 3t.j EVitav with a O.S Auf. High Waten
Time HeightI1UUI1U CIU UCI : A huh; " .... Favorites Advance

Nearer Net Finals
Low Water
Time Height

5:20 am .0 7

ROSES TO COTTON
DALLAS, Tex. ur The Idea for

the beginning of the Cotton Bowl
football classic grew out of a trip
Curtis Sanford made to the Rose
Bowl. The Dallas oilman staged
the first Cotton Bowl game, match-
ing Texas Christian and Marquette
in 1937. .

12:11 pm
2.7

ML Angel .. 100 CI 0 9 5 3
McCormick, Richie (3). Loy (6)

and Gordon: L. Butsch, T. Butsch
(4) and Fokz, Schlecht (4).

1. What is the highest-rankin- g

officer of a regiment?
2. What New England state has

an Indian name meaning "Long
River"?

SOUTHAMPTON, N. Y. Antonelli, in the first inning for
Davis Cup ace Tony Trabert of .three runs and defeated the New

decision over Bremerton, which
was eliminated. v

Barnes was tagged for three
runs in the second inning when he
gave up three singles. Two field-
ers' choices added to the damage.
After that, however, Barnes was
unstoppable, blanking the Taco-man- s

in all but the ninth, when
one run was scored. He fanned

Cincinnati and defending cham
DJ

--0.8

11
2.3
4--

2.0
0.6
1.7

--0.3
1.4
0 1

1.1

3. From what operetta does tbe
popular wedding song "Oh, Pro-

mise 'Me," come?
4. Who wrote. "God works in a

4:38 pm
5:55 am
5:20 pm
6:28 am
6:00 pm
6:57 am
6:42 pm
7:25 am
7:24 pm
7:55 am
8:10 pm
8:25 am
8:59 pm
8:57 am
9:54 pm
9:33 am

10:58 pm
10:14 am

Now Only
Citv Softball Title Cinched

As Burkland Tops Kay Woolen

York Giants 5--2 to remain in sec-
ond place, 12V4 games behind
Brooklyn. ,

Singles by Bill Bruton and John-
ny Logan, and Ed Mathews triple
with none out. got two runs, and
Mathews carrte in on a sacrifice
fly. Milwaukee rookie Ray Crone
went all the way for his sixth vic- -

mysterious way His wonders to
perform"?0.6seven.

pion Eddie Moylan of Trenton, N.
J., moved a round nearer their
expected clash in the finals of the
Meadow Club Tennis Tournament
Friday when they turned back two
members of the Japanese Davis
Cup team in the semifinals.

Trabert brushed aside Atushi
Miyagi 6-- 3, 6-- 1 but Moylan was
forced to three sets before he
downed Kosei Kamo 1-- 6--1, 7-- 5.

6.7
4 9
6.7
5.1

6.7
8.3
65
35
6.2
5 8
59
6.1
54
6.3
4 8
6.6
4 3
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11:26 pm

1:09 pm

12:04 am
1 :3S pm

12:42 am
, 3:00 pm

1 :24 am
2 :28 pm
2:09 am
3:59 pm
2:59 am
3:32 pm
3:58 am
4:13 pm
S:06 am
9:01 pm
6:30 am
5:59 pm
8:04 am

04 pm
9:24 am
8:13 pm

10:24 am
9:17 pm

11:13 am
10:16 pm

Kennewick whipped Bremerton 0.81
111

with 13-h- attack. 06
1.610

In the only afternoon game, the t

3. Who won the U. S. men's
tennis singles championship in
1954?

ANSWERS

L Colonel.
2. Connecticut
3. From "Robin Hood," by Reg-

inald de Koven.
4. William Cowper (1731-1800- ).

5. Yic Seixas.

Philadelphia Phillies rallied for u
four runs in the top of the ninth 13
to defeat the Chicago Cubs 6-- 4.

Per Month
Buys a New -

Their final pair came in the third
on a double by John Taylor, a sin-

gle by Ralph Maddy, a fielders
choice and an 'error.

Mt. Angel pitcher Carl Beyer
struckout 12 men as lie hurled a

ee-h- it game in gaining the win.
Mt. Angel got two runs in the first
inning off Bede Annen's triple and
George Wavra's single. Two more

0.3
21
0.0
24

--0.4
2.6
08
25
1.1
2.2

129 am
11:06 pm

1:23 am
12:14 pm

2:34 am
1 :36 pm
3:36 am
2:54 pm
4:29 am

.4:02 pm

Burkland Lumber Company
cinchel the City Softball League
championship Friday night as they
sccred an easy 7-- 0 five-innin- g vic-

tory over Kay Woolen Mills. Appar-
ently nothh? could go right for the
Kay nine, usually a strong defen-
sive team, as they muffed several
fielding chances and failed to push
borne a sin?!e run.

In the nightC2p, ML Ansel ever- -

DOUBLE BIRDIE .

VTNITA. Okla. UT-- B. D. Flitcroft
got two birdies on the No. 5 hole
at the Vinita Country Club. His
drive broke tLe wing of a bird in
flight and he came up with a one-i.id-er

par three for the hole.

With Chicago leading .
4-- 2 the!14Portland Signs Pair

Of Young Outfielders 5 '55 PontinePhillies scored four runs on a sin-i- s
pie, two walks. Glen Gorbous dou

a

PORTLAND l) Two baseball ble and a sacrifice fly. Jack Meyer u rin the seventh were aided by Fran players, discharged from the MaAmerican Leaguecis Pitz triple and Beyer double Q Down Payment
gained his fifth victory although
Robin Roberts pitched the ninth
inning. -Saturday's Softball action win see

the Salem Merchants Girls team 9trolt . 000 000 0000 4 i $49500Bortoit .100 030 01- - S 9 0 p OnlyBunnini. Foytack ( and House:playing the Oswego Mermaids at

pov.ered the ICA Stores, 6-- to re-

main in the running for second
place. ML Angel has only to win
their remaining game with - the
Prison Officers to cinch the second
place spot.

Keith Marshall burled a two-h- it

4 p.m. at Phillips Field and Randle
Oil playing the Corvaliis Elks in WHERE?

rine Corps at San Diego Thursday,
have been signed by the Portland
Beavers of the Pacific Coast
League.

They are William Eastburn, 21,
South Gate, Calif., and William
Girdley. 21, Whittier, Calif., both
outfielders. Both had two years
experience in the lower minor
leagues before joining the Marines.

BOYSHREIIB
WANTED!

Jory Packing Co.
98S North Front ' Phone 01

INSTRUCTIONS UNLIMITED

OCEANPORTN. J. (AWockey
Basil James was surprised when
he received a two-pag- e telegram
from an owner giving him instruc-
tions on how to ride a horse at

a doubleheade. on the same field
at 7:30 p.m.victory for Burkland.

Nixon and White.

Cleveland ; 020 003 2017 IS 0
Baltimore 000 010 0001 4 3

Garcia and Began; Wight, Gray (8)
and Smith.

Kansa City 000 100 0103 S

New York 019 000 U 3 S 1
RaehL Gorman iS) and Attroth.

W. Sbaots ); ford and Berra.

nis vcaiiuuaicj avai vcu ian ' KV Woolen .ono oo a t s
g TAGGESELL

g PONTIAC Co:
" 660 N IJberti Ph. 24113

ine scoring ena wiin iwo runs in Burkland . xu 7 i
the first innme. on two watts andL.Kaist. Appieate and Henry. Monmouth Park. James said he. - ir.. v... it ,w . Marsnaii ami Derran. Churck is called i followed orders but ."I just ran outJockey Ken

010 001 003 Serror. They scored three runs in Mt Angel . . ore oni s--4 J , Chicago of instructions at the quarter mile.
The horse finished among theooo oio ol 3 1 Washington 001 001 0002 S 1the second with singles by Marsh- -

"The Prince" by rival riders be-

cause of his blond, wavy hair and
good looks.

f-- C . . m.m.Jk B...kk.il Vw I T...l. . . .4 . t .11-- .. . n -- 1 Dtilall. Ward Jacobson and Zeuber. I Doerkaon. (I) and Courtney.


